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Susan, Esther, and Daisy started at university three weeks ago and became fast friends. Now, away

from home for the first time, all three want to reinvent themselves. But in the face of hand-wringing

boys, â€œpersonal experimentation,â€• holiday balls, nu-chauvinism, and the willful, unwanted

intrusion of â€œacademia,â€• they may be lucky just to make it to spring alive.  Giant Days, the

comedic slice-of-life series from creator John Allison (Bad Machinery, Scary Go Round) and artist

Lissa Treiman, has graduated to a second volume.
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Allison does a wonderful job establishing personalities through dialogue and coming up with

interesting occurrences, while TreimanÃ¢Â€Â™s figures are beautifully animated in their

movements and expressions. ItÃ¢Â€Â™s the details that make it so involving to read. I quickly found

myself caring about and rooting for the trio, even when theyÃ¢Â€Â™re making silly (but

age-appropriate) mistakes.As the series continued (extended from six issues to twelve to an

ongoing), Max Sarin took over the art, while Treiman continued creating the covers. Volume 2 is

where that switch took place, with Treiman illustrating the first two chapters (issues #5-6) and Sarin

the rest (issues #7-8). Sarin has a thinner line than Treiman and tends to use a bit more

exaggeration, but theyÃ¢Â€Â™re still recognizably the same characters and settings.The volume

opens with a school dance, which requires finding the right outfit and coming to terms with feelings

before leaving for winter break. ThereÃ¢Â€Â™s a visit to SusanÃ¢Â€Â™s hometown and worry over



exams, complicated by the question of whether new romances will come between the friends. A lot

of these interactions made me think Giant Days is the modern Archie, albeit with a slightly older

cast. TheyÃ¢Â€Â™re teen-focused stories that younger readers can use to dream about when

theyÃ¢Â€Â™re old enough to go to university, and older readers can use to fondly remember their

time in college. (The publisher provided a digital review copy. Review originally published at

ComicsWorthReading.com.)
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I was giddy with anticipation to read this book. I pre-ordered this because I knew this series was

definitely something I wanted more of, and the second volume deliverers on this. The characters are

fun and lovable and the college adventures continue. There are the ups and downs with plenty of

laughs along the way. The characters all have such interesting personalities and the stories they

have remind me of my college experience. If you liked the first book, you should definitely get this

one.

Giant Days Vol. 2 by John AllisonSusan, Esther, and Daisy are back in this second installment.Their



hilarious shenanigans never fail to get them into off the wall situations, that will have you shaking

your head in disbelief and laughing out loud!The art style is great but I felt something was lacking,

unlike in Vol 1.I am REALLY enjoying this series, thus far! While I enjoyed Vol 1, I was laughing

more through out Vol 2! I cannot wait to continue with the series!*Checkout & follow my blog:[...]

Really fun and funny story about young women in college and their friendships. Also I'm an

American living in England and the Englishness of some of the details is entertaining. My husband

really likes it too.

This is by far my favorite comic out there--love the characters and the humor! Very relatable and the

art style is colorful and pops right off the page. The writing and art are equally awesome!

I am really enjoying this graphic novel series. I love reading about this trio of women and how they

navigate their lives at university. I also love the illustrations.

Bought it the second it came out! These stories are just so much fun to read! If you just need

something lighthearted, i'd definitely recommend Giant Days.
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